Abstract. Nowadays, many application layer multicast protocols (ALM) in which Multiple Description Coding (MDC) is introduced have been proved to be more scalable and stable than traditional multicast protocols in practical environment. In this paper, we propose an ALM system called SMSD based on synchronized MDC for streaming media to address the synchronization of available descriptions. SMSD focuses on the video quality, Simulations implemented on Internetlike topology indicate that SMSD achieves higher video quality, lower control traffic than traditional ALM protocols, and comparable latency, link stress and robustness are achieved as well.
Introduction
At present, lots of ALM protocols have been proposed as alternatives to solve the bottleneck problem of server. Mesh-first protocol Narada [1] is fully distributed and self-organizing , but lack of scalability. Some implicit ALM protocols (e.g., NICE [2] , Scribe [3] ) are proposed to make tradeoff between scalability and robustness , but not suitable for large scale multicast of real time streaming. ALM protocols such as CoopNet [4] and SplitSream [5] adopt Multiple Description Coding (MDC) [6] to deal with the heterogeneity in Internet. Host cannot receive as many descriptions as it can in CoopNet, on the other hand, although host can join as many trees as possible in SplitSream, the received descriptions are not synchronized .
In this paper, we propose an ALM system based on synchronized MDC for streaming media (SMSD) to address the video quality problem. We evaluate SMSD with simulations on Internet-like topology, Simulations indicate that SMSD achieves much higher video quality, lower control traffic than traditional ALM protocols, and comparable latency, link stress and robustness are achieved as well.
SMSD Approach
Some symbols used below are presented:
K: the number of all the descriptions Li : the ith layer Dci: the ith description (Li,(Dci,……,Dcj)): the set of descriptions in Li Tree_Dci:the tree built on Dci WT x-y : the weight of peer X to peer Y which is the number of descriptions mapped by available bandwidth between X and Y (Avail_bandwidth), DC_size is the bit rate of one description. It is calculated with the following equation: For simplicity, we assume that (1) each description is of the same bit rate, (2) the available bandwidth between parent and child is converted into the number of descriptions as the weight, (3) the media source (denoted by S) is in L0. Figure 1 illustrates the basic approach of SMSD, the source media is split into three descriptions, joining peers can be in different or same layers in weighted trees built on each description no matter it is interior or leaf nodes . For example, peer E is in L2 in Tree_Dc1, L1 in Tree_Dc2, L2 in Tree_Dc3, while host G is in L1 in Tree_Dc1 and L2 in Tree_Dc2. The transmission path forms a mesh in SMSD that means higher usage of link bandwidth and robustness as well.
To achieve the best video quality and avoid high link stress, only a subset of all the available descriptions are pulled from parents. Taking peer E as an example, E has parents (B,D,F) and the accessible descriptions are distributed in (L1, L2), Figure 2 demonstrates the Set Distribution Matrix (SDM) of all accessible descriptions in peer E. Because WTd-e and WTb-e is 1 and WTf-e is 2, so E can pull following description sets: (L2,(Dc1)) or (L2,(Dc2)) from D;(L1,(Dc2)) from B;(L2,(Dc2,Dc3)) from F It is obviously that the union set in L1 is (Dc2), with (Dc1, Dc2, Dc3) in L2 that means much higher video quality in L2 than in L1. So, host E only needs to request (Dc1) from D and (Dc2, Dc3) from F, but not any description from B because (L1,(Dc2)) in B is not synchronized with (L2,(Dc1,Dc2,Dc3)). The connection B→E remains dormant until it is activated by the future synchronization. The detailed algorithms: Synchronizing, caching, decoding and forwarding are presented in section 4.
Node Model of SMSD
Node model presented in Figure 3 is composed of information exchange, joining, synchronization, quality management, caching management modules.
Joining module queries the peer information in each tree repeatedly and find out an appropriate parent in each tree according to the available bandwidth.
Information exchange module is in charge of the pulling from parents and pushing to children the information of accessible descriptions.
Synchronization module is essential component in SMSD, it deals with description information to work out the optimal description set that can achieve the best video quality.
Quality management module monitors the variation of quality due to the departure of parents, and notifies the Joining module to search for substitutes.
Caching management module handles the forwarding and decoding of buffered descriptions. 
Protocol Description of SMSD
In this section, detailed description of SMSD protocol is presented.
Host Joins
Assume that a host is going to join the streaming multicast .At first, responded by RP, Joining host gets K hosts in the highest layer of one tree as candidates. Recursively available bandwidth between candidates and itself is measured and mapped into weight until all finished, the candidate with the biggest weight is determined as parent, otherwise joining host has to acquire the candidates from the next layer until the capable parent is located, then joining host pulls the information of available descriptions from parent and finishes the join procedure in one tree. This joining procedure must be iterated in all the trees. In Figure 4 , the corresponding layer of descriptions in parent must be increased by one hop when they are in children. for example, set (L2,(Dc1,Dc2,Dc3)) in E is (L3,( Dc1,Dc2,Dc3)) in G ,and the set (L1,(Dc2,Dc3)) in F is (L2,(Dc2,Dc3)) in I . Host must make decision on how many descriptions and from which parent to request depending on the layer of description and available weight between each other. We adopt Weighted Maximum Set Covering algorithm (WMSC) to obtain the biggest description set in each layer based on SDM, the set with the biggest size in all returned sets by WMSC is regarded as the most suitable description set which should be requested from parents.
Synchronization of Descriptions
Synchronization-of-Descriptions procedure: find the biggest one among the maximum covering sets of each layer worked out by WMSC as final result.
To lower the complexity of WMSC, some preparations are needed: 
Caching Management
For the sake of alleviating the link stress, only connections which are charged of transmission are activated. the request from children must be analyzed by parents: (1) if the requested descriptions are in cache, then forward directly, Otherwise(2) parents activate the corresponding dormant connections and forward the request to the parents of themselves. These two steps can be implemented recursively to fulfill the demands that will result in caching of requested descriptions in all hosts along the searching path and high efficiency of link usage. In example above, to satisfy the request-(L1, (Dc1) of host G, the dormant connection ( A→G) are activated to begin the transmission of Dc1, then G caches and forwards received content.
Video Quality Management
Once the requested descriptions are obtained from anticipated parents, the established connections are maintained, received contents are cached and decoded. the "keepAlive" messages are propagated among parents and children in SMSD because the connections especially the dormant ones are so important for fast recovery from failure and relay.
Mean Link Stress
Mean Relative Delay Penalty Fraction of Host Figure 6 . Average link stress. 
Evalution Performance Metrics
Several application and network level performance metrics are used in our experiments to facilitate the comparison.
(1)Relative Delay Penalty (RDP): this is measured by the ratio of delay between the packets sent over the overlay to that directly sent over the unicast path.
(2)Link Stress: this metric measures the number of identical packets sent over a link. (3)Synchronized descriptions: we measure the number of synchronized descriptions which could be acquired.
Simulation Experiments
We generate the transit-stub model with GT-ITM topology generator. All topologies in simulation have 300 routers and 1000 links, randomly hosts are connected with a set of routers among the stubdomain nodes. In our experiments, streaming source is encoded into K = 5 descriptions in all protocols.
In Figure6, link stress of SMSD is a little bit higher than Coopnet and lower than SplitStream. The RDP of SMSD in Figure 7 is slightly bigger than Coopnet but smaller than SplitStream, reason is that SMSD focuses on video quality while low latency is stressed in Coopnet and robustness in SplitStream.Figure8 indicates more hosts can achieve high video quality in SMSD than those in Coopnet and SplitStream.
Conclusion
The system is able to distribute the forwarding load among the participating nodes and achieve appreciable improvement in video quality while good tradeoff is made between latency and video quality as well.
